
Vir inia's State Parks .; . Your Back ard Classrooms,

Habitat Hunt
ne of the fascinating things
about coastal environments
is thc variety of habitats

which can exist relatively close.
together. Extreme environmental
changes such as periodic inunda-
tion, temperature fluctuation and
varying salinity all make demands
on flora and fauna which require
some unique and highly specialized
adaptations. In this'activity, stu-
dents explore three or more habitats.

Background

Grade levels: 6 - 12

Objectives
/

Students will investigate vaiiation
among aquatic habitats by:
+- predictingpatterns in relationships;
~ devising a plan for the investigation;

obsr>rr>irrg biotic and abiotic factors;
~ measuring environmental

parameters;
~ collecting data;
~ dr'azuing conclusions;
~ communicatingresults.

Each of the
seven Chesapeake
Bay estuarine Vir-

k

Materials

Resources

See "Species Zonation List" in the
"Information" section of this
guide.

different aquatic habitats for ex-
ploration. These habitats include
streams, ponds, tidal cree ks,

. swamps, marshcs, tidal rivers and
the Bay itself. Each type of habitat is
unique physically, chem cally and
biologically, and each plays an im-
portant role in the ecology of the
Bay and thc surrounding region.

Streams are the first corridors for
surface water en route to the Bay.
Typically, within the Bay region,
streams are cool, clear, well-
oxygenated, have pH rar>ges reflec-
tin nearby soil and vegclative condi-
tions, and move at a slo~ but
perceptible pace.

Stream waters in thc Pay'area
often pause in ponds which are

made.
charac-

clarity
pically

in thc
altered
vity.

a ters-
mect

Bay.
the

waters'

Students toil l make their' own lists b'ut
the fol lou>ing cou ld be usedr

. ~ salinity test kit, hydrometer or
salinometer

~ pH paper
~ La Motte or HACH Company test

kits  dissolved oxygen,.pH, salinity!
non-glass thermometers

~ clear plastic bottles or jars
safety goggles

~ buckets
~ watch with second hand
~ Secchi disk or white meter stick
~ assorted sieVes
~ "floatables" and measuring tape for

velocity observation
~ dip net '
~ enamel pan
~ notebook, pencils
~ cameras
~ ' soap and water  for washing after

using chemicals!
~ assorted field guides



Where

Procedure

When
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characteristics vary. Salinity may bc
impcrccptiblc or approach that of
sca water at 35 parts pcr thousand..
In thc main tributaries and tidal
crccks, the watc'rs are often turbid
 murrky! from suspended silt and an
abundance of plankton.' Tempera-
tures reflect prevailing weather pat-
terns. pH typically rises with
proximity to the mouth of the Bay,
duc to the buffering effect of the
high calcium lcvcls of sca water.
Water movements result primarily
from thc tides and wind.

Before the Trip:
' 1. Studythe park information scc-

tion of this guide <o become familiar
with the park to be visited. Identify
at least three aquatic habitats that
can be investigated during a field
trip there. 'Visit the park; the staff
will be glad to assist. In some parks,
the various habitats are far apart
and rcquirc transportation between
sites; thus careful planning and
timing are csscntial.

2. Review the activity proccdurc
with, the class. Dcscribc to the stu-
dents the basic types'of aquatic
habitats that will be visited  such as
stream, pond and tidal river! and
orient them to the basic park fca-
turcs using the maps in this guide, a
topographic map of the park, and
other visuals if available.  Scc park
inform,'ition section for USGS
topograph'ic map numbers.!

3. Lead th» class in a brainstorm-
ing session to make a list of basic
aquatic habitat characteristics that
can be mcasurcd or obscrvcd in the
field, such as water movements,
available light, substrate, turbidity,
biota, salinity and pH.

4. Divide the class into teams of
about four students each. Assign
each team the responsibility of col-
lccting data on one aquatic habitat
characteristic. More than one team
can collect ini'ormation on the same
charactcriltic, if the list is small or
the class large. Each team makes
predictions about what they think
their data will show.

5. Hc Ip each team devise a plan
for collecting data. Include:
~ a data collection method
~ data entry chart  include date k

time of mcasurcments!

Habitat Hunt

~ an equipment list
~ questions to answer after visiting

all sites. An especially important
question is: What are the
similarities and diffe; ences in the ob-
servations between s; tes and what ap-
pear to be the underl~ting causes?
Be sure the teams can carry out

their plans within the allotted time
for the field trip.

6. Before departing for the pa'rk,
the teams should practice their data
collection techniques. such as
measuring salinity, pH and.tur-
bidity with water sarnplcs prepared
at school or collected from nearby
bodies of water.

At the Park:
1. Each team carries out their

data collection plans. Assist them
when ncccssary.

2. After all the sites have been

visited, but before leaving the park,
each team presents their observa-
tions to the whole cia. s, explaining
how close their observations were to
their predictions and describing the
diffcrcnccs and similarities in their
observations between the sites.
Speculate about what factors,-man-
made and natural, influence the ob-
scrvcd characteristics and how.

Follow-up:
1. The teams organize their data

with graphs, bar char ts and tables,
and formally present their findings
to the rest of the class They should
suggest reasons,for the diffcrcnccs
and similarities bctwt cn the aquatic
habitats and suggest how thcsc
ideas might bc.tcstcd.

2. Lead the class in a discussion
to synthesize the tcarn observations
into generalized profiles for each
habitat and to find apparent correla-
tions in their data.

3. Using the data, examine thc list
of apparent corrclati'ons. Dcvciop
the~ into hypotheses and cx-
pcrimcntally'test thcri.

Caledon: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, freshet.and brack
ish marshes, a pond, tidal creeks and
Potomac River. Access to all but
woodland streams near visitor center
is seasonally restricted and requires '
park-provided transportation.
Chippokes: cypress swatnps, mar-
shes, tidal creek and James River
reached via College Run Tra'il; a
woodland stream oiiginates behind
antique farm complex  no direct tail!.
Leesylvania: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh marshes
and tidal creek all accessible from
Powell's Creek Tr.; Potomac River
flows past picnic area..
Mason Neck: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh marshes, a
pond, tidal creeks and Belmont Bay
all accessible by Bay View Tr.
Seashore: Chesapeake Bay accessed
from office parking lot; cypress
swamp pools behind visitor center;
salt marshes, tidal creek and Broad
Bay reached from 64th Street boat
ramp area; White Hill Lake reached
via trails.
Westtnoretand: Potomac River, tidal
creek and brackish marshes reached
by Big Meadows Tr.; hardwood
swamps and fresh marshes reiched
by Turkey'Neck Tr. from end of Big
Meadows Tr.,' pond reached by Rock
Spring P.ond Tr.
York River: woodland streams,'
hardwood swamps, fresh and brack-
ish marshes, a pond, tidal creeks and
York River; all reached on foot from'
visitor center.

At the Park: 2 to 4 hours, access to
tidal areas might be limited by 'th' e
tide. Ask park staff in advance
which phase is best.

Time of Year: Any but observations
will vary with the seasons.



Some suggested aquatic habitat characteristics to explore,
equipment to use, features to note and questions to ask:

A. Water and air temperature - Use non-glass thermometers, since glass could be a,hazard at slippery
field sites. How do the'air and water temperatures compare and why are they the same or different? Is the
water influencing the air temperature or vice versa? How can you tell?

B. pH - Use pHydrion paper, Merk pH paper, pH meter or LaMotte or HACH colorimcter. What fac-
tors influence pH: precipitation, biota, soil conditions, other water chemistry features or other factors?

C. Salinity � Hydrometers and silver nitrate test kits are acceptable for this activity. Houi might recent
weather patterns have affected the salinity readings?  A1 some parks and after rainy spells at others,
salinity is too low to detect, even in tidal areas.!

D. Dissolved oxygen � Usc an oxygen meter or a test kit  such as HACH or LaMotte!. Do the oxygen
levels at each site seem'to be influenced by water movement or stillness, biota, water' temperature or other fac-
tors? How do you think the readings compare at other times of day or year?

E. Turbidity  water clarity! � Usc a Sccchi disk, a white meter stick or collect a bottle of the water at
each site. Note the clarity and color of the water and the abundance and size of suspended par-
ticles. Do you think the observed turbidity is the result of waves, runoff, algae or other factors?

F. Water movements - Observations and measuremcnts can be made about the direction and speed of
flowing water and the size and frequency of waves using the techniques described in the activity,
"Water Motion and Commotion." What are the probable forces behind the water movement... wind, tide,
gravity? Or why does the water appear still? Are man-made factors, such as dams or jetties involved?

G. Bottom characteristics - Sort substrate particles by size using a series of progressively smaller mesh
I sieves. If sieves are not available, examine bottom samples in shallow pans with a little water to
separate the components. Is the bottom prirharily clay, sand, silt, gravel or mixed? Is the bottom hard or
soft? Is recognizable organicmatter present? Ifso, hou much?

H. Vegetation � Note the presence, abundance and variety of plants growing in the water. What are
their shapes and textures? Which parts areaboveor below water? /%at is the water depth cohere they are
growing? Are the plants herbaceous, trees or shrubs? Make sketches.

I. Animals � A dip net'and bucket maybe useful. Note all forms of animal life seen in or on the water
such as wading birds, insects and fish. Note signs c f aquatic and amphibious animals such as
tracks, scat, fish breaking the surface of the water and eggs.  Extreme care should be taken to avoid
hurting or being hurt by any animals caught and all must be released where they were caught.! Do
the artimals' features and habits reflect anything about the habitat in which they are found?
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Team Name

Date

Brief Description of Aquatic Areas

Sample Data Sheet



Vir inia's State Parks... Your Backyard Classrooms
I

Little Limhologists
Grade Levelsr. 3-6

he Greek word "limne" means

pool or fresh water marshy
lake; thus, a "little limnologist"

is a small person who studies bodies
of fresh water'. With the easy-to-fol-
low directions provided, your stu-
dents will investigate pond life and
like professional "large lim- -'
nologists," will publish their find-
ings.

Background

Procedure
I

When

At the Park: allow at least an hour
for pond investigation, daylight
hours are suitable. A quiet visit in
early morningor evening may pro-
vide glimpses of pond visitors and in-
habitants such as herons, beavers,
and otters.

Time of Year: Late spring throtrgh
early fall
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Pond's are bodies of fresh water,
distinguished from lakes by their
smaller size and shallower depth.
Ponds may be fed by springs,
streams, groundwater, and of course
rain and its accompanying runoff;

A variety of plants such as pick-
erelweed, cattails, water lilies, duck-
weed, pondweed and coontail live
in ponds.. These plants, along with
phytoplankton  microscopic plants!,
are the basis of the pond's food
chain.

Microscopic animals, or
zooplankton, are typically abundant
and diverse in ponds. Among these
are daphnia, hydra, and cyclops
which can be found in the smallest
water sample.

Although frogs, tadpoles, snakes,
turtles and an assortment of fishes
are the pond animals that seem to
get most of the attention, the often
missed and more unusual of the
pond's inhabitants are its many

"spjneless wonders," the inver-
tebrate animals. The larvae or
nymphs of many insect.;, such as
mosquitos, damselflies, and
dragonflies abound in virtually .
every pond. Other fascinating pond
insects include water spiders,
whirligig beetles, water boatmen,
and predacious diving titles. Tiny

' clams and musse]s, snails, worms,
amphipods, and isopods all live in
and around the murky mud bottom.
Ponds also attract an array ofbirds �.
wood ducfcs, green herons,
prothonotary warblers «nd yel-
lowthroats � and mamnials, such as
muskrats, beavers and otters. Close
inspection of a pond reveals a whole
different world!

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park and pond to be-

come familiar with its resources and
select appropriate study sites. Meet
with park staff.

2. With the class, make a list of
familiar plants and anintals that live
in and around ponds.

3. Describe the activity to the
class.

4. Divide the class into teams of
three to five students.

5. Discuss how to handle pond
animals: hold them gently; put
them promptly into containers with
fresh pond water for observation;

Objecbves:

Students wiH investigate variation in
pond inhabitanti by:
~ collectiugspecimens from several

areas of aponcf;
observiug and making field no es
about two specimens in detail;

~ classifyingand ideutifyiug the
specunens;
organiziug and producing a class
"field guide." '

Materials:

Per team:
~ long handled, fine meshed dip net
~ 3 gallon bucket
~ enameei or plastic dissecting tray
~ quait jar or small clear plastic

bottles  like, medicine bottles!
~ magnifying glass

field guides
ruler

~ pond viewer - one large can, rubber
band, masking tape, plastic wrap

Per student..
~ boots or old sneakers '
~ change of clothing  just in case!
~ 3 copies of Field Notes page

chpboard
~ pencil



.Where
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and keep only one of each species
for study. All animals, insects, and
larvae should be quickly and careful-
ly transferred to the study pans. Ob-
serve but do not touch insects and
animals such as predacious diving
beetleS, water boatmen, large snap-
ping turtles and snakes, since all.can
give painful bites.

6. Discuss the use of field guides
and how to take good notes for iden-
tifying plants and animals seen in
the wild. With younger students,
discuss characteristics of insects,
mammals, reptiles, and amphibians.
Use pictures and illustrations to
help build their observational skills,
encouraging them to pick out
similarities and differences among
several insects, birds, plants, or rep-
tiles.

7. Make three copies of the ac-
companying Field Notes page for
each student. Younger, students
may use plain paper instead for
drawing pictures of the animals,
plants, insects, etc.

8. Distribute one copy to each stu-
dentt  o practice sketching and
taking descriptive notes about a
pla'nt or animal in the classroom or
on the school grounds. Discuss the
concepts of habitat and animal be-
havior so that students understand
these sections on the Field Notes

page.
9. Make pond viewers for each

team. Remove the top and bottom
of large cans. Tape the cut edges
and use a rubber band to hold a
piece of clear plastic over one end.
To use, put the covered end into'the
water and look down through the
open end.

Little Lirnnolo ists

At the Park:
1. Near the pond area, find a

place to sit. Review procedures,
safety tips and respectful handling
of animals. Demonstrate the use of
the equipment. Three clifferent net-
ting techniques can be used:
~ To catch the quicker animals that

are likely to flee  frogs, turtles, or
minnows!, approach the edge of
the pond slowly with the dip net
ready to scoop them up.

~ To catch slower anjmals and
water plants, reach out int'o the
pond as far as'possible with the
dip net and drag it along the bot-
tom to scoop up som of thebot-
tom muck, leaves ancl vegetation.
Carefully search through the con-
tents of the net to find an'assort-,
mentt of organisms.

~ In a few locationls, the pond may
be shallow enough and the bot-
tom firm enough to permit
wading. By moving . 'lowly and
quietly through the shallows, a
variety of animals may be caught
that would otherwise be missed.
Be sure to inquire abcut wading
con'ditions with the park staff.
2. After the demonsti ation, break

into teams and spread out around
the porid. Proceed with collecting.
Each team should:
~ Put active animals in buckets half

filled with pond water. Put
slower animals in pans with
about an inch of pond water in
the bottom.

~ Pay attention to where in the
pond the animals were found  on
surface, in mud, etc!.

~ .Return everything, ex =ept the
specimens, to the pond immedi-
ately, including globs of mud and
leaves. Check the ground for

Caledon: Jones' Pond is ideal site;
special park transportation required;
access seasonally restricted to small
groups.
Chippokes: No ponds but fresh water
marsh and cypress swam'p on Col-
lege Run provide similar habitats," ac-
cess by foot is difficult and wet.
Leesytvania: two ponds  one is an
old s'wimming pool! near~icnic area
are suitable for small groups; fresh

. water marsh of PowelPs.Creek.
Mason Neck: pond near visitor cen-
ter is ideal site; wading not recom-
mended since bottom is soft.
Seashore: <cypress swamp pools and
White HiII Lake provide a few
suitable locations; discuss access to
sites with park staff.
Westmoreland: Rock Spiing Pond
.�.5 mile walk on Rockkprlng Pond
Tr.! is a good study site; wading not
recommended since bottom is soft.
York River: Woodstock Pond is ideal
site;short piers provide yN'ess.

Amos, W. H. 1967. The Life of the
Pond. McGraw-Hill Book Co., NY.

Buck, M. 'W. 1955. In Ponds and
Streams. Abingdon Press, NY.

Court,'J. Ponds and Streams'.
, Franklin Watts, NY.

George, W. T. 1988, 1989. Beaver at
Long Pond; Bo» Turtle at Long
Pond  books tk cassettes.! Green-
willow Books, NY. Write
Soundprints, 165 Water St�
Norwalk, CT 06856.

Northern New England Marine
Education Project. 1980. What Ad-
ventures Can Yoh Have in Wet-
lands, Lakes, Ponds, and Puddles?

- Middle~hool-Junior High. 206
Shibles Hall, University of Maine,
Orono, ME 04469.

Parker, S. 1988. Pond & River  Eyewit-
ness Books!. Knopf, NY.

Reid, G. K 1967. Pond Life. Golden
Guide Series. Western Pub.

Stone, L M. Pond Life A New True '
Book!. Children's hss, Chicago.

Tafuri, N. 1984. Have You Seen My
Duckling? Greenwillow Books,
NY.

Zim, H. 1967. Golden Guide to Pond
Life. Golden Press, NY.



Extensions

Variations

Giant Water Bug

0.2 cm

things that might have fallen or
wriggled out of the net and
return them to the pond, too.

~ Use a jar or a small clear plastic
bottle to collect pond wa ter and
examine it with a magnifying lens
to find minute organisms.

~ Try peering into the pond with
the pond viewer.
3. Move among the teams, en-

couraging them to collect a variety
of plant and animal specimens. In-
formally ask students to point out in-
teresting and important identifying
charac teris ties o f their specimens
and features that seem to be special
adaptations for life in and around
the pond.

4. After each team has collected
six to ten specimens, move to a dry
 and preferably shady! spot with the
specimens. Working alone; each
team member prepares Field Notes
pages for three or four different
specimens, including important
identifying features such as:
~ special makings and colors
~ position ari5 numbers of legs,

fins, eyes, leaves, etc.
~ conditions in which the specimen

was found, e.g. in mud, attached
to leaves, swimming near surface,
floating on water, rooted along
pond edge, etc.
5. If enough field guides are

available, have students identify '
their specimens after taking the field
notes, or save identification for back
at school. Various field guides can
be found in local libraries.

6. When all teams have com- .
pleted their notes, put all the
specimens together for group obser-
vations.

7. At the end of the session, col-
lect all Field Notes pages for safe
keeping after students pu't their
names on them.

Little Limnolo ists

8. Together, return all specimens
to the pond, clean up and account
for all materials and equipment, and
leave the site in its origirral state or
better.

Follow-up:
1. Return the Field Nc tes pages to

their owners for comple:ion. If iden-
tification of the specimens was not
done at the park, students may use
field guides and other rc ferences to
identify the specimens fi om their
notes at this time.

2. When all pages are completed,
collect them to make a cl ass field
guide. Students decide.'now the

guide should be arranged, i.e. how
the specimens should bc classified-
by animal categories, by habits, by
physical characteristics, etc.� as
authors do when making real field
guides. The class may even wish to
make a table of contents, title and
authors' page, and index.

3. If possible, make a photocopy
for each student, who can then color
the drawings similar to >he natural
coloring of the animals.

4. Hold a class discu. sion, con-
sidering the following questions:
~ How are the organisms similar/dif-

ferent?
~ What adaptations do they appear to

have to suit them for pend life?
~ What do you think each.. might eat?

What might each one ba eaten by?
What happens to them In winter?

~ What might make life difficult for
them?  Muddy water, pesticides,
marsh draining project, etc.!

~ Do humans have any im pact on the
organisms?

~ Could the organisms live in a stream,
mountain lake, ocean?

~ Is the pond community relatively.
stable or changing rapidly?

1. Older students write a full report
about one specimen, including a
description of its life cycle, uses of
the species by man  if appropriate!,
how it interacts with other pond in-
habitants, where it fits into the pond
food chain, etc.

2. Younger students make pond
animal or plant puppets or masks out
of. socks or paper bags and paper and
textile scraps. Children choose their
favorite animal seen on the'trip.
Each team makes up a short puppet
show about the animals and how
they live together in the pond, and
presents it to the class. Build on en-
vironmental awareness by rurcourag-
ing students to be air, water, etc., as
well as plants and animals.

3. Collect a few jars of pond water to
take back to school to study under a '
microscope.

Younger students:
1. Place small pond specimens one at
a time in a petri dish of water and
project the image of their shape and
movement on the wall or a screen
using an overhead prbjector.

2. Read thebook Have You'Seen My
Duckling?  see "Resources" ! as'a fol-
low-up to the pond field trip. Stu-
dents can make up their own
versions of the story in writing or do
a skit as a class.

Gifted/Advanced:
Students prepare a dichotomous key
or a flowchart style key for the dass
field guide, or use such a key to iden-

' tify the plants and animals.

Handicapped:
Teachers pre-collect pond specimens
and let up stations for viewing or
work one-online with students to col-
lect specimens.



Field Notes

Name: Sketch

Sketch
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Wanted: Dead or Alive

tudcnts collect specimens along
a shoreline and use them to con-
struct a food wcb. To under-

stand the concept of a food pyramid,
students participate in a simulation,
taking the roles of hungry fish.

Grade Levefs: 4-7

Objectives

Students will investigate trophic in-
terrelationships inan estuarine food
web by:
~ obseroiccg evidence of oxganisms in

the field;
~ predictixcgpo'sition in food'web;
~ inferring feeding relationships;
~ sicxculating feeding behavior of fish.

Background

Materials

To coeur:
~ boots or old sneakers .
To- take:
~ note cards 00 per team! .

pens or pencils � per team!
Acyai lable at the purks:
~ blxckets
For use at school:
~ 11" x 1" strips of green cloth and red

cloth  or any 2 colors!

cu rs i n three areas: throughou t thc

- Q»

When

At the Park: 1 hour, daylight hours.

Simplified food «rtr for
Chess paste fLay,

itlrstrstiatt important
eommrllll'Jer anrt psthtrayr.

B'A

Ti»xe of Year: Any.
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The Chesapeake Bay estuary has
long been acclaimed for its high
productivity. Topmost, this produc-
tivity is viewed from the top of the
food chain, and is measured in
terms of tons of crab meat, flounder,
bluefish, and oysters taken annually
from its waters. However, the abun-
dance of fish and shellfish in the Bay
is thc direct result of far more out-
stariding productivity, at the base of
the food chain.

Production in any ecosystem
begins at the plant level, where thc
sun's energy is harvested during
photosynthesis. Plants are thus clas-
sified as primary producers. In the
Bay, most primary production oc-

Bay in the top several xretcrs of the
water column by phytoplankton
 microscopic, free drifting plants
such as diatoms, dinoflagelletes,
and some algae!; in the shallows,
just below the surface by sub-
merged aquatic vegetai ion  SAV!
 rooted plants. growing mostly
below the low tide marlc!; and in the
intertidal zone by wctltmd plants.'
Some primary production also oc-
curs with algae attache<I to various
surfaces � from mud flats to
pilings � and some plan t material
enters the Bay from nori-tidal wet-
lands and terrestrial an. as borderinp
its watcrways.

This abundance of plant material
is consumed by a myria d of Bay or-
ganisms. Most of the larger plants,
such as SAV and wetland plants,
only enter the food chai n after they
die and become detritus  decaying
organic matter!. Essential to the
decay process are decoinposers,
such as bacteha and fungi, The
detritus artd the decay organisms
are consumed by'various animals,

Cale'dope: beach at xnouth of neck at
Caledon Marsh; seasonally restricted
access and park transportation re-
quired.
Chippokes.>beach at mouth of
College Run near College Run. Trail.
Leesylcyahiux beach at' Freestone
Point near picnic area.
Mason Neck. betich near visitor
center.

' Seashore: be'ach xiear campground pr
shoreline near 64th St. boat ramp.
Westyxxorelaccd: beach at xtcouth of
Big Meadows Creek near end of Big
Meadows Trail.
York River: beach by picnic shelter
f6 and adjoining salt marshes.



Wanted: Dead or Alive

Resources

Extensions

Variations

Procedure

from tiny copepods and other
 zooplankton to menhaden. Men-

haden and other filter feeders, in-
cluding clams, oysters, barnacles
and anchovies, also feed directly on
the pl ytoplankton.

All ot the organisms that feed on
the plants can be classified as
primary consumers. Most of these
are eaten by larger animals, such as
blue crabs, croaker, and weakfish,
the secondary consumers. 1'hesc iri
turn may be eaten by tertiary con-
sumers such as bluefish, sandbar
sharks, and ospreys.

Most consumers, however, do not
fit neatly into these classifications.
A menhaden, in t' he sarge mouthful,
may eat detritus, bacteria consum-
ing the detritus, and even copepod»
eating thc. bactc.ria. All at once, this
makes th< menhaden a primary,
secondary, and tertiary consumer.
Since consumption usually occurs in
a complex network instead otalong
y simple I'ood chain, the more
descriptive term for these interac-
tions is food web.

Another term, food pyramid, ad-
dresses thc. fact that at each level of
consumption, the total amount of
biomass  living matter! supported
decreases. For instance; it may take
four tons of diatoms at the base of
the pyramid tn produce one pound
of bluefish near the top. This is lar-
gely because each consumer re-
quires vast amounts of energy to
build and maintain its own living tis-
sues. The consumers get this energy
 which originally entered the system
from the sun via photosynthesis! by
"burning" organic molecules, such
as carbohydrates and fats, from the
plants and animals they consume.

The food pyramid of the
.Chesa peake Bay is especially large
because of, the Bay's incredible
capacity tnr primary production.
This procluction capacity is largely
the result of the Bay's geological fea-
tures. Its immense watershed, over
64,000 square miles, funnels in a con-
stant supply of nutrients ind or,-
ganic matter. The Bay's gently
sloping shores and many protected
coves permit SAV beds and 'wet-
lands to thrive with little distur-
bance from pounding waves. With
an average depth of only seven
meters, phyto plankton are able to
photosynthesize throughout much

of the water coh'mn. '1 he wide
mouth of thc Bay permits the un-
restricted flow oi salt ~ ater in from
the ocean. As this mixe s v. ith the
fresh water flo4 ing in i'rom the
watershed, nutrients fr smthe bot-
tom and oxygen and carbon dioxide
are drawn in, further enhancing
production.

Despite all its capacity, the
Chesapeake Bay's productivity can
be grossly disruptecl. 'l'he destruc-

-tion ol wetlands reduc  s the energy
input t'rom detritus. Si,t, washing
oftagricultural and coristruction
si!e, blocks the penetration of sun-
light essential to phyto plankton and
SAV. Excessive,nutric'»ts from
farms and faulty septic systems can
cause. algal blcxams thai also block
sunlight and deplete dissolved
oxygen supplies, critical for nearly
all life forms. Boat traffic near SAV
beds and marshes can create wave
action that destroys the plants.

Before the Trip:
1. Discuss with the:lass the con-

cept of a food chain, wi b and
pyramid. Talk about familiar food
chains and webs.

2, Introduce the terms primary
producer, primary consumer, secon-
dary consumer and decomposers.

3. Generate with thi. class a list of
animal» and plants that might live
near the shore. lf available, share
pictures of as many of these plants
and animals as possibl . Tentatively
categorize them as to where each fits
into the for>d chain ancl discuss ob-
servable clues which w ould help to
verify or disprove the assigned posi-
tion in the food chain.

4. Review all field tip'plans.
5. Divide the class into teams of

about 3 students each lo work
together at the park.

At the Park:
1. Lead the class to a shoreline�!

ideally a place with both a beach
and marsh nearby. Sei boundaries
and give each teams collecting
bucket, ten note cards and a pen or
pencil.

2. Allow the class 13 to 20
minutes to explore the shore and to
collect as much evidence of or-
ganisms as possible. Evidence that

White, C. 1989: Chesapeake, Bay: Na-
ture of' the Estuary, A Field Guide;
Tidewater Publishers, Centreville,

' MD 21617.

1. THe beach corrlbfng activity'may
raise many questions abqut what
really feeds on what. Each student
selects one organism collected or
noted at the park to investigate its
identity and life history to learn
where it actually fits into the food
chain.

'2. Students turn the song "There Was
an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
into a musical play with the original
animals substituted with Bay crea-
tures.

Younger s tudents:
1. An older student  from a higher
grade! or chaperone helps each group.
2. Students use their finds to con-
struct a simple food chain with thre»
links. Draw in the sand three circles
touching each other in a line. In the
first circle place things that might
only be eaten bysshe other things col-

- lected. In the second, place things
that might eat the things in the first
pile. In the third, place things that
might only eat the things in the
second pile.

Older students:
Students do a land and water study
to build a food web, using a seine
and plankton net to catch aquatic or-
ganisms.

cannot be put in the bucket, such a»
a raccoon track, a rooted plant or the
call of a crow, should be named or
described on a card.  For aclditional
ideas about wl.at to look for, see
"Whose Clues!'" in this guide.!

3. When done collecting, each
team organize, their finds  cards
and all! into a possible food web in
the sand, drawing lines to show
which organisms feed on which. If
they think impprtant links are miss-,
ing, they may leave a gap in a line,
If necessary, give the students some



Wanted: Dead or Alive
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First Round: Stop
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Li ppson
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hints based'on the following list of
common beach finds:
~ feather: nearly all birds eat other

animals. Many small birds also
eat fruits and seeds. Large birds
ot ten eat other birds, fish, or
mammals.

~ clam or oyster shells: most of
these'are filter feeders, consum-
ing lots of tiny plants and animals

~ blue crab shell: these eat nearly
any small animal they can catch
or large animal they find dead.

~ hoof print: the only native
hooved animals in the parks are
deer, which feed exclusively on
plants.

~ fiddler crab: these eat detritus,
algae, and decay organisms
found in the mud.

~ plant stems: easy, they' re
primary producers.
4, Each team gives the rest of the

class an explanation of their food
web, explaining which organisms
they think represent primary
produ'cers and primary and secon-
dary consumers and suggesting
what organisms might occupy
broken links in their web. En-
courage all students to discuss each
team's food web. Discuss:
~ Which organisms were most abun-

dant and where do these seem to fi't
in the food web?

~ Which organisms were least abun-
dan! and where might they fit?

~ 'Which organisms are most closely as-
sociated uith living in the water,
which with land, and which with
both places?

~ . How does each team's food web differ
from the others' and how are they
alike?
5. Return all specimens near to

where they were found.

Follow-up:
1. Play the following game to

help students understand the food
pyramid concept.
~ Divide the class into three groups

of equal size.
~ Make one group "diatoms," repre-

senting the primary producers.
Give each diatom an 11" x 1" strip
of green cloth to hang from a
pocket or belt loop.  If plenty of
material is available, use yard-
long strips as waist bands.!

~ Make another group "anchovies,"
to represent the primary con-

sumers.' Give each a red strip of
cioth.

~ Make the remaining . tudents
"bluefish," represent;ng a secon-
dary consumer at the top pf the
food pyramid.

~ Record the number of each type
of organism.

~ On the school grouncls, mark off
an area �00 sq. m or less! to be
the habitat.

~ Have the diatoms and fish mingle
with each other within the
habitat. When an anchovy en-
counters a diatom, it i ats it by
taking its green strip and the
diatom leaves the habitat. When
an anchovy has received two
green strips, it continues to.
mingle but stops eating. When a
bluefish encounters an anchovy
that has two green strips, it eats
the anchovy by taking its red and
green strips and the anchovy
leaves the habitat. The bluefish
stops eating after consuming
three anchovies.  Hirit: If the stu-
dents get too rowdy t rying to
catch each other, slo~ them
down by making them each drag
one foot.!

~ When all the fish are lull or have
nothing left to eat, the fish stop
where. they-are. Any lish which
hasn't eaten a full meal must
drop dead from starvation and sit
do wn in the habi ta t.

~ . Record the number of each type
of organism remaining.  There
should only be bluefi» h left at the
end of this round.!

~ Ask the students to suggest ways
to adjust the numbers of or-
ganisms at the beginning of the
game to create a more balanced
feeding relationship. Try more
rounds of the game, based on
their suggestions, until the game
ends with some of all three or-
ganisms remaining. Record the
numbers of each type of or-
ganism at the beginning and end
of each round.
2. In 'class, record on ihe board

the number of each organism at the
beginning and end of each round
and make bar charts as shown.

3. Discuss:
~ Why must there be more primary

producers than primary onsumers
and more primary consumers than

secondary consumers in order for a
system to be balanced?

~ What might be some real situations
where the producer-to-consumer
ratios would change in the
Chesapeake Bay and what would be
the results? .

~ If you are concerned about world
hunger, would you be helping more
by eating highi r or lower on the food'
pyramid? Explain.
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Whose Clues.
M ystery stories are sometimes

called "who-done-its." Put-
ting together evidence

 clues! to identify the perpetrator is
fun. It can also be part of a scientific
approach to problem solving. This
activity focuses on actual clues left
behind by various animal suspects.
From this evidence, students make
inferences about both the per-
petrators and the circumstances
under which the clues were left.

Grade Levels: K -10

Objectives

Students will investigate inter-
relationships between animals and
their envitonment by:
~ observing clues to wi!dHfe activities,
~ inferring about the types of wildlife

present in an area and their
activities.

MaterialsBackground

~ orange or red ribbon or flagging
tape  two 1-foot pieces per student!

~ ice cream sticks or short dowel rods
� or more per student!
copy of questions � per team!

~ clip boards, paper and pencils
 optional!

~ plaster of Paris  optional!

Credits

Illustrations from A Field Guide to
Animal Tracks by O. J. Murie.
1950 . Copyright renewed 1974 by
M. F.. Murie. Reprinted with
permission of Houghton Mif flin
Co., Boston.

When

At the Rark: 1 hour, daylight hours.

Time of Year: All seasons,

Resources

Byrd, N. A. 1981. A Forester's Guide
to Observing Wildlife trse of

. Foist Habitat in the South. U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture, Forest Ser-
vice.

Smith, R. P. 1982. Animal Tracks
and Signs of North America. Stack-
pole Books, Harrisburg, PA.

Stokes, D. and L. 1986; A Guide to
Animal Tracking and Behavior.
Little, Brown and Co., Boston.

The prospect of a class trip to a
state park or other natural setting
may inspire students to envision
scenes from National Ceographic
specials or Disney nature films: A
cotton-tailed rabbit dashing into a
thicket just beyond the gasp pf a
swooping red-tailed hawk, a beaver
gnawing down a birch sapling, an
otter in hot pursuit of a bluegill, or a
gang of wild turkeys scratching
about'on the forest floor for beech
nuts and beetle grubs. All are very
real scenes, happening daily in state
parks but seldom witnessed, and
especially not by crowds of en-
thusiastic youngsters. However, all
animals leave behind clues of their
activities � what they' ve been
eating, where they' ve been walking,
running, resting and rearing their
young. When 15 to 30 pairs of eyes
start searching an area for these
signs, fascinating and wonderfully
gross! � discoveries are sure to fol-
low.

Tracks, among the most obvious
clues of an animal'8 presence, are
most easily found in mud or sand
near puddles, ponds or waterways.
Each type of animal leaves a distinct
footprint, distinguished by the num-
ber of toes, claw marks, size, and ar-
rangement of the tracks.

Marks left by feet are not always
very distinctive but they may still be
important clues. For example, claw

marks on smooth bark indicate
where squirrels, opossums or rac-
coons have been climbing. Narrow
trails or pathways indicate the
regular routes of dm r, rabbits or rac-
coons. A worn place on the bank of
a creek or pond might be where
beavers or otters regularly come
ashore. Miniature tiinnels through
thick grasses are used by shrews,
mice and voles. Sm ill, soft ridges in
the soil mark the turinels of moles.

Animals leave an abundance of
evidence of what and where they
have been eating. Deer and other
browsers snip off tips of twigs and
branches. Squirrels drop stripped
pine cones and nut shell fragments.
Small, freshly overtiirned patches of
leaves and soil might indicate where
a squirrel has stashed or recovered
nuts. Large patches of overturned
leaves might be whc re a gang of
turkeys have been foraging.' Scat-
tered feathers or tufi:s of fur show.
where a predator ca ptured a bird or
mammal.

The form and coritents of drop-
pings, or scat, can rc veal a lot about
the types of animals living in an
area and what they' ve been eating.
The scat of Virginia's native plant-
eating animals tends to be small and
uniform in size and composition.
Scat of carnivores and omnivores
tend to be larger and may contain
hair, bones, and uncligested seeds.

Not everything tliat looks like a
dropping is necessarily scat, how-
ever. Among birds of prey, such as
owls, not all of the u ndigestible
parts of a meal pass through the
digestive tract. Insti ad, these birds
regurgitate pellets of fur and bones,
about the size of thc end of a thumb,
which often accumulate under a
favorite roost.

Roosts of other b,rds might be
recognized by white splatters from
their droppings on the ground
under trees. Other signs of animal
resting places may tie compressed





Whose Clues?

1. What kind of a sign is it?  Track, scat, evidence of feedinl
gnawed branch!, actual remains  such as.a bone, feather n
a nest, pathway, tunnel or other sign.!

2 in

3. What uas the animal doing when it left thesign? How can i

4. With scat or owl pellets, what had the animal been eating?  i
can be found by examining pellets or poking around in sc
stick. Most wild animal scat is relatively odorless.!

of possum tracks

5. For each of the abov'e questions, if you could do anything you
would you find out if your answers are correct?

.
cot tontail rabbit scat

toad, tracks arid dropping

t blue heron and track
E � � � - 1'/i in.

+3 In.

raccoon tracks
I ~

33/i in.

ccoon droppings

2. What type of animal do you think left the sign?

great horned owl pellets

'W !It /'
92
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Whose Clues?

whitetail deer running trackblack walnuts opened by gray squirrel

1'/i in

4 in

~.!
w hi tetai I deer scat

6'/i in.
WI in.

greater yellowlegs and tracks

whitetaii deer walking track

mole runway

~ $ 1'/~ in.

+----1~/8. in. -->

lizard droppings
flicker and track

antler gnawed by r'odents

<S
4 in.

turkey arid track
hind

5!/4 in
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What s My Line.
A long the shoreline, elevation

is "where it's at," literally
and figuratively'. Com-

munities thrive and persist within
boundaries dictated by topography.
Knowing where a study site is, in
terms of vertical >pace, provides in-
sight into both physical and biologi-
cal conditions. Using the easy to
make and use surveying equipment
described in this activity, students
can accurately measure elevation.

Grade Levels: 6-12

Objectives

Students will investigate topo-
graphic variation in a landscape and
look for interrelationships between
living and non-living components by:
~ measuring and mapping elevation

changes;
~ recording corresponding biotic and

abiotic features along a transect.

Background
Materials

Procedure

Before the Trip:
1. Make enough measuring and

guide pole sets from 2" x 2" lumber
for each team of 3 to 1 students.
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The abiotic  non-living! and
biotic  living! characteristics of a
natural ecosystem are often intro-
duced to students'using a cross-sec-
tional drawing that shows "typical"
plants and animals positioned
within their "typical" habitat. This
perspective is valuable in studying
how differences in elevation, sun-
light, temperature, moisture, soil,
etc. affect the distribution of plants
and animals in their habitat.

When students collect field data,
they sometimes get preoccupied
with the methods of collection and
measurement, and fail to synthesize

the data collected. One way to put
field data into perspective is to make
a cross-sectional map of the habitat
and include the biotic community.
As students use their field data to
complete the map they should begin
to discern the interrelationships that
exist within an ecosys tern.

Beaches and dunes or old fields
are ideal habitats for profile studies,
because the changes observed while
mapping illustrate th< processes of
primary succession and secondary
succession, respectiv< ly. The profile
activity can be applied to any
eCotone  a zone where two com-
munity edges blend! to illustrate
changes in distributicn, such as high
to low marsh, field to forest, or wet-
lands to pond or stream. The
variety of organisms .s typically
greater in ecotones, ~ ith plants and
animals from both communities
living in the overlap area.

Per team:
~ 2" x 2" x 2 m wooden pole
~ 2" x 2" x i.5 m wooden pole
~ two 2" x 2" x 1.5ni wooden stakes

 oi something comparable}
~ meter stick
~ hammer
~ roofing nail  short nail with wide

head!
~ nylon or cotton string: one piece 4.6

m long; another piece 20.5 m long
~ permanent marker

line level. available in hardware
stores!
data sheet, clipboard, pencil for
ec di g field data

d equipment for measur-
bc features  e.g. ther-

soil core sampler, etc.!
graph paper for maps



Where
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Make thc measuring pole 2 m long
and the guide pole 1.5 m lorig.
Label both polr~. Stand the poles
upright, side by side, on thc floor.
Mark a line on the measuring pole
wl.ere thc top of the guide pole
touches it and number the line "0."
Next mark each centimeter above
and below thc zero nark for 100 cm.
Number thc marks every 5 cm and
put a plus  +! sign on those above
thc zero mark and a minus  -!.sign
on those below the zero mark as.il-
lustrated Drive a roofing nail into
thc top center of the guide pole.

2. Cuf a length of strong nylon or
cotton striin'g 4.6 m long. Using 20
cm on one cnd, tie a loop just big
enough to fit over thc head of the
nail on th» guide pole. Using 40 cm
on the other end, tie a loop large
enough to get a hand through:
Make sure that exactly 4 m of linc
renrains between the knots. Mark
the string between the knots every
50 cm.

3. Make a transect line by tying
. thc 20.5 m length of string to two
stakes 1.5 m long  made from 2" x 2"
lumber, dowels, or any stake
material!. Sharpen the stakes on one
cnd. Be sure to leave exactly 20 m of
string between the stakes; wrap the
string around the stakes to avoid
tangles.

4. Divide thc class into teams of 3
to 4 students. 'Ihe teams should
decide upon a role for each member,
such as guide pole holder, measur-
ing pole holder, level reader and
data recorder.

5. Demonstrate the complete
profiling process on the school
grounds with four students. First
stretch out the transect line and
drive the stakes into the ground
with a hammer. Be sure not to d ripe
the stakes into underground cables or
pipes. Onc student stands the
measuring pole at the beginning of
the transect linc, holding the looped
cnd of the string against the pole.
Another student stands the guide
pole 4 m along the transr:ct, with the
other end ot the string looped over
the nail.  'I'he string should be taut,
but not strctcherI between thc
poles.! A third student attaches a
line level to%he middle of the string
and instructs the measuring pole
holder to move' the string up or
down the pole until the linc level

What's~M Line?

bubble is centered. Thc change in
elevation where thc string meets the
pole is measured using the cen-
timeter scale and read aloud for thc
data recorder. The stuclcnts then
move the measuring pele to the
guide pole position anc move the
guide pole 4 m down tl re transect
line lo make another mi asuremcnt.
The process continues rrntil thc e'n-
tirc 20 m transect is conrpleted and
five changes in elevation have been
recorded.

Discus» with the class what
should b» done if, for example, a
slope is so st< cp that thr elevation
changes by mori than 100 cm over

Caledon: field/woods edge; across
/

stream near junction of Laurel Glen
and Poplar Grove Trs.; across ravine
and up slope between Fern Ho[low
Tr. and picnic area.
Chippokes: edge of river, across
beach, to edge uf College Run Tr.

' neas mouth of College Run; across
College Run and up banks at trail
bridge; across 2 sides of fenced pas-
ture to north of mansion, near trail
gate  do not clhnb fence, beware of
barbed wire!.
Leesylvania: beach to upland transi-
tion near picnic area; trcioss old swim-
ming pool; across any old home site;
across ravine along Powell's Cr. Tr.
Mason Neck: beach to edge of pond;
. field/woods edge near picnic'area;
parallel to 1 of 3 bridges crossing wet-
lands on Bay View Tr.
Seashore: beach to dunes near
campground; parallel to Bald
Cypress Tr,bridge across cypress
pooL salt marsh near 64th St. boat
ramp.
Westmoreland: field/ woods edges;
beach to uplands near end of Big
Meadow Tr.; across sections of wet-
land near end of Big Meadow Tr.
York River: saft marsh onto upland
near Taskinas Cr. canoe' launch; from
Woodstock Pond dam, across marsh
to edge of river; across ravines at
upper end of pond.

At the Park: 2 to 3 hours depending
upon complexity af profile.

Time of Year: Any time is suitable
but a greater diversity of plant and
animal life may'be observed during
the wanner months.

Odum, E. 1959, 1967. Fundamentals
of Ecology. W. B. Saunders Co�
Philadelphia.

Smith, R. L 1966,.1974. Ecology & .
Field Biology.' Harper Sc Row, NY.

Andrews, W. A.  ed.! 1974. Ter-
restriall Ecology. Prentice-Hall, NJ.

Staff, Marine Science Consortium.
TheMarine Science Consortium
Pre-College Program Fieldbook.
.Box 16,'Wallops Island, VA 23337.
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Changing of the Green

Grade Levels: 6 - 12

Objectives

Students will investiga'te change in
plant composition of quadrats of ear-
lier and later succession stages by:
~ predicting relative abundance of

plants;
~ distinguishing between herbaceous

and woody plants.
~ quantifyingplants within a given

spyce;
~ comparing actual ratios of plants.

Materials

~ insect repellent  ticks and chiggers
can be a nuisance in tall grass!

Per team:
~ quadrat markers � hula hoop OR

four meter sticks, bolts and wing-
nuts!

~ bean bags or other tools for random
point selection

~ clipboard, paper, pencil,

S tudents investigate differences
in the abundance of woody and
herbaceous plants growing in

areas with different mowing
regimes to explore the tendency for
forests to succeed field habitats that
are left undisturbed.

Credits

Illustrations of red cedar, dewberry,
poison ivy, and,smooth sumac
used with permission from The
Manual of the Vascular Flora of
the Carolinas. 1968 . A. E. Rad-
ford et al. University of North
Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, NC.

Illustration of sassafras used with
permission from Trees of the
Southeastern States. 1945 . W. C.
Chambers and H. R. Totten.
University of North Carolina
Press, Chapel Hill, NC.

Background

When

At the Park: Allow 30 minutes per
study site. Regular park hours.

Time of Year: Late spring through
fall best, can be done in winter.
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When Captain John Smith ex-
plored the Chesapeake Bay in the
early 1600's he noted, "Virginia
dothe afford many excellent
vegetables and living creatures, yet
grass there is little or none, but what
groweth in low marshes; for all the
country is overgrown with trees."
Such would still be the case today,
were it not for the steady influence
of saws, plows, mowers and live-
stock since there is a natural tenden-
cy for land to revert to forest after
being disturbed.

Signs of this succession can be
easily found on almost any patch of
open ground left undisturbed for a
few years. The evidenc . is young,
woody plants � vines, shrubs and

trees � sprouting among the grasses
and other herbaceous species that
preceded them. By far, thennost ob-
vious and most abunda ~t pioneer
tree species in the Bay ri gion are
scrub and loblolly pine.. However,
several other woody plants might be
among the first to grow in an'area,
including Japanese honi ysuckle,
trumpet vine, poison ivy, smooth
and winged sumac, black berries,
green briar, wild rose, r d cedar, sas-
safras, sweet gum, tulip polar and
red maple.

Most woody species cannot
tolerate being cropped off by
mowers or grazing anirrels and are
thus absent or scarce os lawns and
pastures. However, if i.ndisturbed,
woody plants rapidly a spear. At
first they are scattered and some-
what hidden among the grasses, gol-
denrod, Queen Anne's .ace and
other equals and perennials. With
each successive year, more woody
plants appear. Many sprout from
seeds, and others � particularly the
vines and brambles � gt ow as
vegetative shoots from the original
pioneer plants.



Chan in of the Green

Where

Red Cedar

Resources

into the study site is sufficient for
this activity.!-

7. On the school grounds, prac-
tice selecting random samples, using
the quadraf markers, and calculat-
ing the abundance of some type of
plant,.such as grasses or broad-
leaved plants.

8. Explain to the class that they
will be investigating the abundance
of woody plants in various sites at
the park. Provide the recent history
of each site: Has it been mowed,
plowed, burned? If so, when? Each
team ranks the sites on paper, .
predicting which ones will have the
greatest abundance of woody plants.

9. Review ways to distinguish
woody from herbaceous plants:
~ Woody plants usually have solicl,

tough, flexible stems. The main
stems on herbaceous plants are
often hollow and usually easy to
break.

~ Woody plants stay alive through
the winter. Even though they
may loose their leaves, the stems

Procedure

Dewberry

A=N/T
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Woody plants can take over en-
tire fields or very small patches of
ground, such as the corner of a
lawn, along the edge of a fence or in
an untended flower bed.

During the early stages of succes-
sion, the'combined woody and her-
baceous plant growth can be very .
dense and lush, providing valuable
cover and food for many animal
species such as bobwhite, cotton-tail
rabbits, box turtles, snakes, grass-
hoppers, praying mantises and gar-
den spiders. Some state parks keep
sections of old fields in the early
stages of succession by mowing
them on a two to four year cycle..
This maintains habitat diversity,
valuable to wildlife.

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park to locate at least

two study sites. One should be an
area mowed at least twice a year.
The other should be a place that has
been unmown for at least two years,
If possible, locate several areas at
various stages of succession. The
park staff should be able to help lo-
cate these sites and give some indica-
tion of the last mowing date.

2. Review with the class the con-
cept'of species abundance, in which
abundance  A! is calculated by
dividing the number of individuals
of one species  or group of s'pecies!
 N! by the total Dumber of in-
dividuals of all species found in an
area  T!. Thus:

For example, there may be 400
pine seedlings growing on a plot
with,1600 other plants. Thus:

A = 400/�600 + 400!
= 400/$000 == 0.20

3. Divide the class into teams of
three.

4. Each team lists two or three
ways to estimate the abundance of
plants in a large area vrithout count-
ing each plant. Write their ideas on
the board and discuss the pros and
cons of each. Lead the class to the
concept of using quach ats  samples
of small sections of the area! to
make population estimates about
the whole area.

5. Each team makes a quadrat
marker by one of the following
methods:
~ Square marker: Joir the ends of'

four meter sticks wi h wing-nuts
and bolts to make a square. {Any
other 1 m long pieces of thin, stur-
dy material will do.,' The wing
nuts can be loosened or removed
to fold down the marker for

storage or transport.
~ Hpop-style marker: Hula-Hoops

work well, but be pr pared to cut
them in one place to fit them
around large plants.
6. Ask the class to tl iink of ways

that sainpling with quadrats could
be biased.  e.g. The sampler is
afraid of spiders so doesn't take any
quadrat samples near "spider
plants."! Lead them to the concept
of taking random samples and have
each team think of two or three

' ways to choose randon.. quadrat
samples. Write their id =as on the
board and settle on a simple method
that can be used during the field
trip.  A bean bag tossed randomly

Caledon: visitor center lawn; old
field behind visitor-center; old 'or-
chard near Newton House.
Chippokes: vista along College Run
Cr.; driveway to last tenant house on
Cedar Lane;park roadsides between
mown areas and forest; powerline
easements.
Leesylvania: road spoil site; marina

, spoil site.
Mason Neck: Phase II abandoned
farm fields; field next to Belmont
.Bay has woody species about 5 yrs.
old.
Wesbnoreland: most fields mowed at
least once a month powerline ease-
ments mowed about once a year.
York River: fields near visitor center;
old fields near maintenance area;
horse trails.

Andiews, W. A. 1974. Terrestrial
Ecology. Prentice-Hall, itlJ.

Godfrey, M. 1975. The Inevitable
Forest." A Closer Look. Siena
Club Books.

Smith, R. L 1974. Ecology and Field
Biology. Harper and Ro~, NY.
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Variations

Discuss the results shown on the
graph with questions such as:
~ Which is likely to give more accurate

results � large samples or small
samples? Many samples or fewer
samples?

~ lf each team had taken 20 samples at
each site, and the class results were
again graphed, ioould the difference
between individual team results be
greater, smaller or about the same?
 Team results. hould approach
the class average with increased
sample size.!
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remain flexible and the bark,
when scraped a little, has a
greenish tint and is moist and
supple. Many herbaceous plants
stay green through the winter,
but these are usually low to the
ground and lack a live, central
stern.
10. Make sure everyone can

recognize poison ivy, which can
cause a terrible rash, It may appear
as a woody vine or look more like a
low shrub. 'The leaves are usually
smooth and shiny above, and are
divided into three distinct leaflets.
The main stem of mature vines is
often covered with brown "hair."

At the Park:
1. At each study site,set the

boundaries for the area being inves-
tigated and have each team do the
following: .
~ Randomly select three points

within the study area.
~ At each point, lay the quadrat

marker on the ground with the
point at its center.  Disconnect at
one point, if necessary, to get
around trees too large to reach
over.!

~ In each quadrat, count all the
woody plants.and all herbaceous
plants and record the numbers.
Plants that are partially within
the quadrat should be counted.
Consider as one plant anything
that grows in a clump, such as
some grasses, or plants that are
joined above the ground by run-
ners, such as strawberries.

~ Repeat the above steps two more
times and use the total counts to
calculate the abundance of the
woody plants for the site.

 I-'.
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Follow-up:
1. Each team compares their

predicted rankings for tire sites with
the results of their field study. Take
a show of hands to determine which
teams ranked the ites accurately.
Discuss their results:
~ How did the mowing:re@'me seem to

affect theabundanceofwoody plants
growing in a site?

~ Why might woody plants be less able
to survive in frequently mowed areas
than herbaceous plants?

~ What factors, other than mowing,
might affect the abundance of woody
plants?  e.g. A salt marsh might
never be mowed but may not
have woody plants in lower areas
due to the influence o1' frequent
flooding by salt water. The floor
of densely shaded forests may
have few or no wood! plants, if
the mature trees are not counted.!
Consider also the effed ts of
natural and man-made fires.
2. Take class totals fo> the woody

and herbaceous plants counted at
each study site and calculate abun-
dance using these numbers. Make a
bar chart on the board showing the
results for each team.  See example.!

Kxtensiorts

1. Students search for successional
changes by finding old photographs
of familiar ptacd and comparing
them with the sites today.

2. Fence off a 1 m plot on the school
grounds and keep a monthly record
of the species gnawing there for a
period of several years. 1his could be
an interesting way to plant a tree on
the school grounds.

1. Do a quadraWtudy with areas
along a different gradient such as
salinity in a tidal marsh, moisture in
a ravine or frequency of inundation
from low tohighmarsh.-

2. Consider doing this activity along
different power line easements.
Power companies generally keep
records of mowing regimes for ease-
ments..8e sure to get pertnission
from the power company and proper-
ty owner.

Younger students:
1. Encourage the students fo-
categor'ize the woody stems.in their
own different ways.

2. Map the park area and label each
site prior to the trip. Students draw
.or color types of vegetation, shading
drawings to represent the predicted
abundance of woody plants.

3. Estimate.species abundance in the
qufdrats together as a group.


